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FOR  THE   MOST   EFFICIENT   AND   MOST  MODERN
SERVICE  STATION  IN  QUEENSLAND

LLOYD   &   MARI0N   HOSKING

Checl(point  Service  Station
CAVENDISH  ROAD,  C00RPAR00

NEAR   MYERS

97351 i               AMPOL             973511

*   WORKSHOP   EQUAL   TO   ANYTHINC   IN   BRISBANE.
*   LUBE   WORl(   BY   MECHANIC.
*   SERV!C=   UNBELIEVABLE   -TRY   !T.
*   SPARE   PARTS   FOR   ALL   MAKES   OF   CARS  -976loT
*   DISTRIBUTOR   FOR   HACKETTS   BOOSTER   BRAKE.

CHAPMAN   &
HORNIBR00K

ELECTRICAL  CONTRACTORS

86  Days  Road,  Grange

ELECTRICAL      INSTALLATIONS

REPAIRS-SALES      &      SERVICE

PHONE 56 6785
A./H.   562944   -564014

=®H©E±±=:a.OHOF:=    `-O]E=O=

Melul   pTotluc|s  :TT:..

43-59   SANDGATE   RD.,   ALBION

Telephone  6 3172  (6  Lines)

SPECIALISTS    IN    AUTOMOTIVE

SPARE   PARTS   AND   ACCESSORIES

ALSO    IN   ENCINE   RE-CONDITIONING,

CRANKSHAFT   CRINDINC,   ETC.

=OE=O -                -OE=O'-       -OE=OI:
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# ,NOvEMRER`     REwslmqm
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Ii.HOSEING     16  Mc  IlwxpitrirAve,Norm,tl;  .fa±k.   ,    98  3856

W.HAWKSHAW

R;QmspE
N.JOHNSTON

J.HErsE
A.LArsEN

M.CHAIN
R.rmcrmRsq
A.noBENsoN

A.ROREY  .

R.OLRE

R.HRES

A. sTorT

D.REELJIND

Miss S.REES

Ship  Ira  Hotel,Stanley  St,Sth.Bne  4  2468

.124  Swan  St®,   Kedron.                            57   2831

23  Cor6wa  St.9  Wavell  Heights.       67  4075

45  bfansfield  s#. ,  Coorparoo.           97  6576
'' ,.,.,,     4  5651

........   56   2944

..`..„..   47  2593

•..... '`'   571468

.,.. '...  4o  3,329
•.......   97  3229

+

• t I ? t ! . . . 97, 5398

•+ ....... 571021.,   (Bus.only)

•t..Q'o.'   471997

•.......   9.7   4164.         .I     `.         I       .`    .

!`S^"*
.`'

*  NEvysmlBR  Sun  a.OuMmRE  .....  R.GiHespie,  A.Si3oirb  a  IN.Johaston.
Eiiiii=

JROUINDS  CrmmEB  ............  A..fa.rs,en,  R.Hires  &  R.Ijuckhurst.
i+  PRomRE¥  OFFIcm  .............  I)..M,e.difend  57  Golda.Awe..,Salisbury.

#  PUBI,ICIIY  OREICER'S   ..........  A.Stptt  S  miss. S.Pet;erg..i  ` `    ' .

t6  CATERING  OFFIcm  ......... „„   W.H?wkshaw,  a/-Ship  Inn  Hotel.            `

*  a.A.M.a. .inGAIE  ............  R.Ijuckhurst: 36  IN6ttiai;on  or;a,Mooroofa.:     .      :    I;     .....      `     ..,.,

*  CliuB  ROOMS   .......... J ........

Ihe  Club  Rooms  al.e. Sii;uated  in.iihe  15th ` Bat;i.Memorial
•  Hall .in Vuli;ure  Street,  Sth.Brisb;ne,  just  behind the  Woo+188ngrbba

Fire Statiap. .
*  nmaRERSHlp  RE  ..... „ ... „ ; .....

30/-  to  December  1964.  Ibis  applys  to  newt members  only®
&±caasas I .



Fa8e  2. EDITORIAli--==----=
This  has  been  a  very  busy  moni:h  for the  Bristrme   .

Spol.ting Car Club  and we  wish to  apologize  for reducing the
size  of the  November  Newsletter.  However,  we  have  found  it
necessary i;o  do  i;his  as  the  Secretary  has  been.:in;at. out  keep:ing
up  wi*h  all  the  events  i;hat  have  been  conduc+.eq` over i;he  Past ..
few  weets.

The  Club  has  just  purchased another...m±-blicator t.-o  emb.Ie
the  Committee  to  appoint.  a  Sub.Committee  to  han`dle. .the  .Newslei;Se±s
as  from  next  Month.  This. move  win  enable  i;he  Secretary i;9  spend
more i;ime  on  his  Secretarial  duties,  as  he  will. nod;. have.i;o  worry
about  the` Newsletter  each Month.

-......      `      .The  change  over  could, result  in the Newsleti;er  reaching
a  higher  standard than  i*  i9.pgvy,  not  that  we think the  standar.d
is  poor,  far  from  ire,  we  i;hink the  B.S.a.a.  Newsletter  is  the
best  Newsletter  published by .any .Oar Club  jn  Qu6ensland,  so
please  bear wi*h  us  this  Mouth and look  fo]maLrd flo  a  bigger
and  brighter Newsletter  in. Deceri.er.

..®.......,,.....',,,,,,~,,
0  0M  IEG         EVENI  S==-==   -i--r---_ -------- _--i_--=

REDRESRA¥   .....   2oth  NoVEREmR ......   AENUAb  GENERAI,  nmqlNG

suNRAy  ........   24i;h  NOvERER  .....  BAR -  8  -  a   -' my

sunRAy  ........     Ist  ECERER .,......  mAL rmoDueTrs-. TRIA|,

REINESDA¥  .....     4th  EECERER  ...... NIGH. Run

FRliny  : .......   13th  REOEBmaR  ..... `cHRlsrmAs. pARfr.

suNDfr¥   ........   15r€h  IECEMRER  ...... cHIIDRErs -cHRrsq]Ands  PARH

REDNESDftr  .....  27th "Onrm .......  Brief ing --  Mdeal  Hoduots  [rfajt.   ¥:==
-       .-:-r'r.-`.--

Sii=¥¥=;iii¥iririF=ri;i;iFii±=:fiiir±;iFtrisiFiriEiiiF
.     -.  a   o.M   I  ri   G-_-----------..-.-..l:I-.-.-......-.

[uesday  .... a.a     3rd.  `b;cember  : ....  4nqua|  .General. Meeting  (I.W.M...A..

E  v .a  ri -i .S ` .(.diher  clubs)

Sunday  .........    8th.December  .....  Xms. Paty. &  Rally... (.I.W.".A.a.
iji= = = X = = ii = I = = = = = = = = = = = i = = = ii=
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IN    q}IE    offlAI,    proevcqs    TRIAI,

.REaBMEER    IHB.Ist.



COMING  EVENts   IN  RETAn
Page  3.
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.        .      ,       `       ,

EJEDNESDAr   2oTbh  RToVEREER ............... I.   AENUAI,     GENERIu     nrm.ING   .......
We  would  like  to

when  the  Annual  Report  will
the  past  year  is  made.  Als6
be  elected  for the  ensuring

Just  in  case  you
below the  Retiring Office
names  of  Members  who  have
on  the  Corm`ii3tee.
I.Hosking
N.Johaston

D.Medland

A.Robinson
The  following

have  been  received.       p  'L

see  many  members  present  on  iinis  evening
be  discussed  and  Aqoption  of `Accouuts  for
Office  Bearers  and  Committee  Members  wjJl
year.
have  mislaid i;he Armual  Report  we  list

Bearers  and  Commii;tee  Members  and  also  the
Nominated  for i;he  various  positions  vacant

W. Hawkshavfy                                    R. Gillesp ie

J.Heise                             Miss  s.Peters
M. Chapman                                      A. Roll ey
"i. Iars 6n                                    R. Ijuckhursi;
Nominal;ions  for  Office  Bearers  and  Committee

Hesidend;    ..    I.Hos]dmg     Vice  President  ..  A.Rolley
Secretary    ..    R.Gillespie      Treasurer        ..  N.Johnsi;on
Club  Captajm   ..  S`.Hornibrook      Commi-btee  ..    V.Baker9  M.Bengtssong

J.Herse,  B.Harris.ong  M..Iiinrfuterg  D.hatter,  H..hob.el9  E.Mi.Gchellg

M.Eurstallg . N.Boss  a  A.Burke.

Please  ai;tend  on this  night  and volunteer any  suggest;ions
r`   for the  better  conduct  of Clrib affairs.  Don'-b  forgck  the  date i;he  20th

of  November.
i6+¢i++1+e¢+I++ic+I+¢i?+¢i43€;+i+1+fit-:++¢-x.ii+`*++3e +ii¢ir+€Jtiiiev`. igiv7f *        .              .

suRTDA¥   24th  NovEMBER  ............. a.   Bim*  8  -Q          DAY   ............
This  event  will  be  a `joini;  venture  be.tween the Eastern

I)istricts  Rugby  Union  Club  and. i;he. Brisbane  Sporrbing Car  Club  and  will

Singalong by the  Huge  Camp  Fire  at  night.  The  Bar -8  -Q  will  be
available  for-Iiunch  and  Dj]mer  so  leave  all  your  food  at  home  and  com-e`
along  on this  da`y  for a  full  day  of  entainment.  Remember there  will  be

be  held  on  the  B.S.C.a.   Gymkhana  Grounds  on  Sunday  the  24th  November.
A  lot;  of Childrens  Sporrts  and  Gompei;itions  will  be  conducted`;

and  some  of i;he  attractions  for i;he  adults `to  enjoy  will  be  a  Free           (
Bar -  8 i  a  with  the  pig  cooked  lthori  stuyle8  Sack  Football,                          I
Pug -a '-War,   Gyinkhana  kyends,  Car  ltovelti.es,  Entainmend  by  a  Hand  &     i

-_            -,   _        _  ,_         .     ,  _,_        in,_        -_ __           n           ^    _-I I I     1_ _

somei;hing for  eneryone  so  bring the whole  family.
For. i;'hose whojare  unware  of `the  location  of the  Ground

proceed along  Beaudeserd Road to  Bthclean  Bridge  and  proce'ed  along
2  miles,turm  left;  and  proceed  5..3  miles to  the  ground.   (Campcable

8-£fii®*
-,
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COMING    RENq]s     IN     RETAn-----==--~---====-`--..--,-----

wREfesmy  27th  NOvEMRER  ....- BRlinINd`-dr: bRESENq]AploN  &  Flrms

The Briefing  for the  last q!rial  Qf the year wi]|  be
conducted  on  i;his  night  by the  Organisers-. for .i;he  Metal  Products
Trial  to  be  conducted  on  the  Isi5 -of December.  The  Organisers
for  this  Trial are  Rick Westacoi;t and Dave rather.  Dave  and Rick
have  been  doing well  in Trials this  year and the  °rganis-ation  of \`
this  q}'i±.a.1  should be  of  good  standard.

With  newer  Members  becoming  ini;eresi;ed  in`,Trials.and  -
with  renewed  interest   in  some  of  The  bigger  Irr.i:ersi=a;i;e  Eliials`,``'it _
is  anticipated i;hat  the  erfery  for this  event= w.ill be  a  big  one.

The  Hesentation  of Prizes  for th.e-Eastelm Districts
Union Oar Trial  will  also  be  made  on  this  night.  As  you are  no
daribt  aware  the  ELesendation  of  Prizes  for This  §veut  mas  i;o`be
hel¢  on  ijhe  13th  of November,  but  owing to  a  P];otest  on  the
course  the  results  were  delayed and  we  could  nch  fresen,i  i:hem  on
the night  as  listed.    ,

Films  will  also  be I;hown<d`Ofi-;i;his  night;  so  we  hope  i;o  see
a  lot  of  members  eni}ering  th;  Clubr6'6ms  ab_out  8  P.M.  on.  the  27i;h
of   RTovember.                                                                               ,     r`.+``
=±:+-T=X+ti=====XX=X=iixX=-=%X==i:i±-X=-i(ifi::

suNIA¥     Ist  RECERER  ...... *mAI,  pRODucq!s  IRIAI ,................
Our  good  ±riends8  Met;al  Products  Ply.Ijrbd. ,  who  :in  past

years  have  sponsored .Trials  for us  usually  in  S`eprbember,  are
i;his  year  sponsoring the  las-b  Trial  of the  year.  Many. of  you wil]
recall i;he  excellaut  Trial  conducted  last  year with an  a.vernight
stop  in  Jandowae.  We  fell  sure that  the  Organisers  for this      .
event 9  Rick  West;acott  and  mve `hai;her,  w:ill  keep  up  the  excellarit
si;andard  of  previous  Mei;al  Products  Tirials.                                     --

mizes  for the  event  are  listed hereunder  :
L*    Isi;  Driver          £35  Cash.  Dcna;ted  by  Metal  Product;s Pty®Itd.

#    Isi5  Naviga.`tor    £5 ,  Cash.  Donated  by  G'.P.  .bars,  Chermside.

#    2nd  Driver           £10  Cash.  Donai;ed  by  Met;al  Products  Pty.IJfod.

*    2nd  NavigELtor    £3    Cash.  Donai;ed  by  Twickenham  Mctel8Main  St.,

#    3rd Driver          £5    Cash.  Donated  by  fletal  Products  Pby.Iii;d.
*    3I.d Havigri;or    £2    Cash.  Donated  by  Twiekenham,Moi;el,firiin  St.

*   Special  Hize    £5    Cash.  Donated by  Jim  O'froole  Car  Sales.
#    Ist  Novice  rmgiver.._£2/2/6  Open  order.  Dongrted  by  Roes  d`uto

<11

hocessories.    ..

4    pr"l

¥Sfen"
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Metal  Products  Trial  Cent.                                                                           Rage  5.
The  event  will  be  run  on  inapsed  Times9  Observation  Poin.bs8

Speedo  Readings  and  Compass  Readings.  There  may  be  Map  Sections,|=g  so,
maps.wi]+ .be  provided  by the  Organisers.  First  Car  will  leave  Metal
Products  RIy.rid.   53  Sandgate  Road9  Albion,  at  8;30  A.M.  and  the
relnainder  will-  follow at  2  minute  ini;ervals.  Ccmpctitol`s  must  report
to  i;he  stdri`-control  at  leasi;  30  minutes  prior  to  iineir  due  time  of

eparbure.  The  event  will  finish  at  Metal  Products  Pty.Ijtd.  where  the
irst  car will  be  due  at  approx.  4  P.M.  Iiunch  break  of  I  Hour  will  be
rovided at  Beerwah  on  i3he  near  No]ti,h  Coast.

shaLLc::::i::e£::n¥s::y¥h:L2;:ha::£:%e¥:::f::me::=ys:::e.::r¥57::
As  usual  the  Organisers  will  be  requiring Control  Officials  so  if you
will  not  be  competing  please  assist  ijhe  Organisers  by  doing a  Control
for  i=hem.
ta9¢#3€i¢+¢+a+¢±€r}t+€if^-j€-X->{i<-*t{-I)(-ith}:|exi€+1+L}:--X-`'``iift{"**i{
'\ngDREsl]Ay   4i;h  RECEM13ER   ....................   ItTIGRE   Rui\r   ...............

One  c>f  our-newer  members9  Trevor  Morr`iscng   is  filling  the
role  of  Organiser  for  our  lasi;  nighrb  'Run  of-`the  year.

It  is  pleasing iJo  see  `new  faces  as  Organisers9  as  it  does
allow  -bhe  Commiti;ec  to  some  extent  tc  concentrate  more  :fully  on  the
general  running  of  the  Club.

The  usual  equipment  will  be  needed  and  perhaps  Trevor  may  come
up  with  some  new  ideas.  As  this  will  be  the  last  nigh-u  inn  for  19638

feel  sure  we -will  see .a  loi:  cf  cars  si;art;ing  of  from  -the  Club  Rooms
i;  8  P.M.   cn  i;he   /ri;h  of  December.
: : L' x x x x .x-x x-x -xi± x x x * x x x x x  xi€ %-i{ x i€ x x x x x  :tie+

REIDAY   |3th  IECEMIER  ..   CHRIS"us  PARTY  a  PRESENTATION <OF  TROPHPS .`..

Mexpbers  can  be 'dsstired  of 'ari  enj6yable  nigm  a-b  the  Club  Roc>ms
where  our  usual  Break  -  Up  will. be  made.  This  has  been  a  successful
night  for  amriy  years  and  we  hope  to  see  many  of  ouir  Sponsors  and
Office  Bearers  of  other  Clubs  prcsend  rfec  join  us  in.celebrai;ion.

Entainmeut  will  be  br6vid6d  and  a  good  tiine  should  be  had  by
all.  PI`izes  for the  successful  entrants  in the  Metal  Products  rrial
will  be.PresenJu-ed  during the  evening.  Also  Trophies  will  be  Presented
i;o  the  Members  who  ba;Ve  been  sucdessful  in  the  Rolley  Rambles,  and  ,`
obi;airing i;h6  higt`esiE':,poini;  score  in  Club  Events  during i;he  year.     .:
q]he  pgiptus. for the  Prfal  Championship  will  te:rminai3e  wit;h  the  Metal.
Products  Prial  and  -bhe  6i;her  Championship  will  terminate  with  -bhe
Night  Run  being  held  on  i;he  4th December.
j{ X X -X t|X  X :  Xii-% V"i+kit+¢L`i{i±i€i=i€i+= y` X X X X X X Xi{-X X +t-*

ENTRY  FORMS  FOR  ERE  RETjEL  pROELCTs  TRIAL  ARE  AVAIIABm  Now,   So  mRE¥;-



rage  6. COMING     EVENISo    Cont.

suINmy   15th  rmcEmBER  ......  cHIInRERTs  cHRlsIMAs  pART!y  ............

UnfcrtunaJu-ely  last  year,  rain  interfel`ed  With  our  party
for  the  Childl`en.  We  hdpe  that  bet;ter weather  will  preva::il  i;his
Y ea.I .

We  propose  to  hold  the  Christmg}s  Tree  at  Lone  Pine,  but
at  i;his  tine  we. are  unawal.e  ofcthe  start;ing time,  however  we     '`>
will  lei;  you  ]mow  at  a  later.-date  and we  hope  to  give  the
children  a  memorable  day.

Nomirlat.ion  Forms  and  6`c>si;  appear  elsewhere  in this  .
Nerysletter  and.  members  are  requested  i;o  complete  them  as  soon  as  #
pessiblc.  Single  members  are  at  liberty  i:a  nominate  children.

Roy  Olive  has  advised that  his  Father  in  Iaw  has  kindly
volunteer.ed to  provide  all;e`rnative  accomodation  if  the  weather
is  against  us  on the  day,  for  which  we  are  grateful.

--_==-----------------
Phs  I        EV  E  N  I  S----------====-----------.`,-`_

Editoral,
Space  wjJl  nch  permit  us  to  give  y.8¥`q  .full  descriprbion

of  all  the  events  that  have  been  conducted  Over  the  past  few
weeks  so  we  have  just  listed  the  Wi]rmers  of  each  event;.
Night   Rlin + 9th   October  \ ....... ® ..-...  o a . . a . . t ........ a .............

This  event  was  won  by  Jc>hn  Herse  navigated  by  his  wife
and Erie  I`iqitche]|  havigated  by  M.Horrie.

®,,,,,,®,,®

Nigh-I  Run  16i;h  October   ..........................................
This  event;  was  also  a  tie  between  Bill  Seitz  naviga;ted

by  Allan  Si;oi;t  and  Graham  Stand±ast  navfigated  by  his  wife.
®    ,    ,    ,    ®    ,,,,,

3rd  Rolley  Ramble   ...   27th  October  .....7 ...... a ........ a .......',Jith  ijhe  completion  of  the  3rd  Rc>lley  Rambife  the
Final  points  for i;he  3  Rolley Rambles-  are  :  Mrs  Stol;i  gaining
the,nighest  number  of  point;s  in  the  Iadies.  Her  score  was  33.
The  men's  prijEe  was  won  by  Bill  Seiiz  gaining  28  poini;s.

£i;it.iiifi.(°i;;-;;ri.;;biiii.bnion oar Trial)  3rd November  ....
This  event;  resuli;ed  in  the  following  eni;rands  gaining

a place  in-the Trial.
Isi;.  Bill  Hawkshaw
2nd.  Hank  Kabel
3rd.  Allan  riwson

Navigated by  P.my  (Dipper)    5I. points
Navichted  by  D.Schilpzand      -,52  pc>int-s
Navigated  by N.Chandler            56  points

c ont ,

`   I,rFJ

gSae*
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fast  events  corT.i Page  7.
Ist.  Novice  Driver  :   G.Bertlam    Car  Number  8.    67  Points.
Ist.  Novice  Navigator  :  {`,`I.Harbfield    Car  Number  13.     190  Points.
•......,,..-.,,.  ®  ,,,,  ®  ,  ,  ,

rvighi  Run    6i;h.INovember  .....................
This  event  resulted  in  quii3e  a  few  wirmers,  they  were  :--

W.Hawkshaw8  Navigai3ed  by  II.Earron   ;   Bill  Seitz ,®navigated  by  A.Stol;i   ;
I.l`jlorrison,  navigated  by  Miss  S.Grey  ;  E.Mitchell,  navigated  by

`+Z  M.Horrie  ;   a.Si;and fas+u g  navigateq  by I.Blaney  ;-in:Bursifll,  na+igrt`ed
=-`  by  RT.',Tilliams   ;   A.Robinson,  navigai;ed  by  RT.Johas,±on  and  I.Me  INally9

navigated  by  J.Mcrt;imore.
® ,.................,,,,,,,,, a ® ,,

Ini:er  Club  q}rial.   (I.'i.-r.M.a`.a.)   IO+uh  November   ...d .........' ...........
Ibis  evenij  resulted  in  the  B.S.a.a.  winning  the  1963

Troptry.   The  results.  are  shc>wri  below.                                                                        . `  .
\7inning  ream  -B.S.a.a.   R.Olive,   i^i.Iarsen  &  }T.Winn.  Ioi;al  points  43j `
First  Outright  -    A.Iarsen.      PoinJ-us  lost  12.
First  Novice    -B.K.Self        Point;s  lost;  5I.

----------===------------------------
3is±±±jf_E±£_¥£±!9¥±€JZ¥¥_§`|e£E)

We  wish  to  i;hank all  those  members  who  helped i;he  Club  by
selling tickets  in  this  compel;.itic>n  and  helped  to  raise  the  Club's
financial  posii;iori.  The  lucky  people
horse  are  listed  below.
June  Olive
Mrs.Bowman
D. Bright
Ii . ELrb er
V  a  S  Hedge.
H.Hacek
R.01sen
J , Burke
I,inlay
R.Kemp
I,mwber
K.Caves
E.Bastick

....  RLml  Iic6k

....  Gland  Print

.I...  Pfarchant

..„  Conference

....   Sometime
•...  Coppelius

Tat-ua
....  My  Contact
....  Prince  Regoli
....  King  Cobbler
....  Welkin  Prince
..„  River  Seine
....  thidenhead

who  were  luc]ay  enoucth3th  -bo  draw  a
...`

.i.Si;oi3i;. `            ...  Straigh-b   Irish  `
N.Charlton         ...  Blue  Shaun
V.Smiuu-uh                  ...   A]dsie   Star
M.Chapmafi             ...   Sulmier  Regent
Mrs  Thoriassen   ...   Gatum  Ga-bum
F.Bird                  ...  Galerms

3iBiBgun        ..€:'::-¥=8:ii; -...
R.Westacc>tt       ...   Ilunquh
E.Lenncx             ...  Battle  Standard_
I.Morrison         ...  Alpensea
Grace  Marr        ...  Ennis
J.Enems                ...  Baroda  Gleam

- = _ - = =- -- === .------------------------
NEWS      QUIP-~---    We  wish i;o  thank  i3hose  members  who  have  donated `i-,heir

winnings  from  the  Melbc>ume  Cup  Sweep  back  to  the  Club .and  al.sc;  we
like  i;o  thank.  Si;ew  Hornibrook  for  donating the.  £5  fee  for the  T.V.
Gymkhana  i:a  the  Club,also  I).K.Tap+ae  for  donating a  Baffle  Prize  back.



cage  8.
NEw       REMIErs

We  wish  to  welcome  the  f611owing new  members  to  the
Brisbane  Sporting Car  Cltib,  and  hope their association  will  be
a  long and  pleasant  one.
Graeme  GriffiTh         „   254  Newmark.ei;  RS. 9  vyi|Stori.

Keith  Haupt                  ..   34  Iiewin  St.9  Bardon.

Ron  Fcyle                        ..   77  Gor.don  Rd.,  ELrdoL.

Perry  \Collins             ..   29  01ean.der  rmiveg  Ashgrove.

Newton  Charlton         ..  37  W.ithington  Si;.9  East  Brisbane.

John  connell               ..
i,,

Marry  Treeby               ..
Kirfland  Awe. ,  Coorpa.rc>o..

Clarance  St. ,  Sttr.B.risb'ane.
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,

news  QUIPS

We  are  still  hearing i;hings  i;hat  happened  on  the
Armold  Degen  Ex6lusiv--e-Car  Trial.

Rumours  circulating  -Shat  Nm  .I?hip.py  (Frank)_.`in  white
overalls  canvassed  for business  through  out  and  Mrs  (Gloria  t.o
Frank) -farley  opened  house  tc  him  including  all  kindling wood
cut  by  yardmn®(Yardman  not  approached).
®,.®,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,

Heard.-that  Norm  Gough  must  l]e  the  orily  6  foot  I:an
Hii3h  2  foot  long.arms.   Could'nt  you  reach  thos6  bellows  RTorm?
.,,,..,....,.,,a,®,,,,,,®

We  wish  to  thank  Mr.&  Bths   Ingham  and  l'Aiss  Murehead
of  -i;he  Ooorparoo  Cake  Shop  for  i;heir  generous  donation  of  Cakes       ffi=
for  the  Club  Gym]chana.
..®..,,,.,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,®

t"av ±grt ±n:ida::I::g =:E;ef:ra:::s ::aLD= ±¥£:; i:ggn:r::::bL e
in  reaching  the  finish  cc>ntro|  before  anybody  elsa.  But  found
sliL:h-i  trouble, in finding  274  in  the  Kerry area.:iifter tmvelling
about  24  miles  they gave  up  looking and  waited  for the  rest  of
the  cars  to  arrive ai; the  finish.

®  ...,......,  a  .  a  o  ,,,,  a , ,

Congratulations  to  Mike  and ' Glenda  Chaprmn  on  i;he  arrival
cf a  baby mughter.

..,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, ®  ,,,,  a  ,
mRRA¥  ',7ITH   ¥ouR  ENTRIEs   FOR  qHE  RETAI,  pRODu©TS  TRIAI,,DECEMRER  Ist.

`    _fi"T,

fiEEE=
-~+



i6itqrit~ieeitg"~iex"~i5~"itit~ic3€"L*%iHtr.v#"RE;ENjREpa8e  9.

Anoi;her  year  nearly  over and  I  am  sure  every  one...Will
agree  i;hat  ii;  ha_s  been  one  to  remember.  The  activity  of this  Club
over  line  pest  12 months,  rust  make us  the  1`eading Trjalg  Club  in
Oueen`sland:

In  the  everfe  that  I  will not  be  wrifeing this `c61um  nexi;
year  I  would  like  to  take this  oppo]itunity io  sineere|y.'.`thank.
all  members ,  friends  and  my. Coinii3i:ee  for the  won-derful  Pe.1n a`nd
encouragemerfe  thai;  they  have  given  me  in the  la.st_. year,  wi*hout
the  cc}xpl.ei;e  co-operai;ion  of all  concemeq .this  Club  would n`6t
have  been  -She  success  it  res  and  believe  rae .the  year  is  not  over
yet  we  stiu have  the  breaking up  party  on the  13th December
which  should  be  i;he  pEarty  of all  pFr+Lies.     .

For  those  members  whom  I  will  not  see  between..now.  and  .  -`

iAi  Message  from  your  President.

:J^
À

-.-\

Christms, `on  behalf  of  my  Wife and  myself let  ng  wish-you  all
a  Merry  Ctrisi;I[ns  and  prosperlous  RTew  Year.  MJ.tyi±e., `especially
wishes  to  thank  all  people  who  helped  nrake  th.e\. Social  side  a
success  and  also  i;o  The  buyers  of  fa.ffle  Tackei3s  a  special thank ..-.
you.

Yours  in  ifet.or  Sport;, ,
Ii.HOskjn8.                                 . ,  `  T

*REititrm{r:;-#i+i:iFit"±-RE"-}:-±Zi¢iY`--}{--`'`i{i(-it:itij{i{-*-}{#-y`--)`:`){--);-;:-X-EL`it-X*}i-::-:{,X-:t-5,i-}{i{--}{TKiEL::iex?i`*+¥\-X`*tl{~y.-
..'

FEWS   QUIPS                                                                                                                                        ` I~` ------ On  my w'ay  up North  I  came across  a  lot  of sigris  advertising~ ,

Noel  Boss  of  Ross'   auto  Accessories,Cool`pa.roe.  My  you`  rmsi  teav.e
travelled  a  good  distance  Noel ......

+,................................-..'
/*i;  the  end  of  i;he  3rd  Rolley  Ramble  I  saw  fLI  R61iey` I

cookin.¥  The  steak.assisted  by  Ray  Rolleyg  that  is  when  ygu  co,ulid`  See
the  Steak under.all  the  flames  and  smoke.
®,,,,®,.,,,..®...a......a.....'.......

Also  a  lot  of ..Fire  works  appeared  at  -She  fin fish  Of  the
Rolley  RImble  and they  seemed to  find  their way  behind a  lot .cf  people
and  after  the  Fire  works  ran  out  the  Ice  Dovm  i}he  Back  game  si;arted`. `:-;
I  don't  lgnow  what  was  worse  the  Fire'  Works.or the  Ice.

® ,,..... a . . . ® .....  ® ....... i . ._ .....
iulan  Iarsen,  Rick "estacoft  and ca;ve Ia;ther wend  out  on  a

shooting  expedition  out  west;  a  couple  of weeks  age.  Ihal;  must  be  the   .
reason  we  had  a  Joey  ho-pping  around the  Club  Rooms  East  Wednesday

*+

ni8t+u.
•.`-..............,,,,,,,,®,®,,0®,,

"mTAL     PROENCTS     TRIAL EE     IN     Iq:

9£,d,4
-`.



rage   la.
REWs  Qules- _ __I ------

I  see 'Eay  Rolley  has  just  brought  a .Hal-den  Ute  and  I
have  just  been  told  he  got  a  broken  windscreen already.  q!alking
about  windscreens  a  lct  of  our  members  bane.been  having trouble
with  i;hat  g±ass.  Among them Vern  Giuespie,H.Kabel,  Ii.Hosking
and  H.GjJlespie.      -

®,,®,®,,,,,®,,®,,0,,,

I  was  luc]ay  enough i;o  get to  the  finish  of the  Inter
Club Erial  in  Ipswic`h. last;  Sunday.  I  saw  quite  a  few  of  i;he
old  competfiol`s  in  lrials.  Mr.Motor Sport  was  i;here  enjoying
all the  left  overs  and  I  see  R`oy  Olive  wearing a  heavier  pair
of  boots  now.  Trying to  get  more  speed  out  of  i;he. Hold6n  Roy  .?

- *  ,  ®   ,  ,  ,

Rick  West;acoti;  and  mve  Ia;i;her  spending a  week  down
the  coast.  Having  a  Ho-`iday  before  i;he  Metal  Products  Rick &
mve?

®  ,.,,  ®   a  ,  .   a   ,,,.,..,   ®  ,

Lunch time  stop  in the  Metal Product;s  Trial  will  be
in  Beerwah.  E.ill  oui;  your  eni;ry  form  now.

®,,,,,,,,,®.,,,,,,

Racing Car News  magpeine  carried  a  good  arbicle  on

:i: i=£::;:::i::¥w§L:§i:::t¥£::#;:§w:#ah:::§¥:dRtry::;N..    .
you  approach  you  local  newsagant.
•.......... ;;.;;;.:;;.;;e by  the  /unnual` I.reasurer's  Report  a         I

huge  si;oak  of Radiator  Badges  is  held  ty .the  Club  and  they  are    . - 1
of  no  use  to  the  Club  laying  in  the  Treasurer's  bag,  so  we
would  like  to  see` every  member  who  has  not  got  one  i;ry  to  mke
an  effort  to  purchase  on  of i;hese  i;`his  year.

The .following  items  are  avail.abl-e  from the  Treasurer.
RfioiilRTf Ii A   B:iAIlr:HS                 grl/ Tjf )/ o

pocket    "SIGNms                  17/6
REli  BADGES                                 `J  5/6               ,,,`...    `

REENjms                                         4./6
®  ,,,,,,  ®  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ®,+®

You  know  your  new  address  but  do  we.   It  has  come  to  our
notice  that  a  lot  of  members  have  changed address  over the  last;
couple  of  moni;hs.  So  please  give  us  your  new  address`

•                ';-..`.-

`    -r!I=,

8Sxp#
~,



For those  members  who  will  noi;  be  able to  attend the      Page IS.
Armual  G.en6ral  Meet;ing,  they  lrny  appoint  a  prox]r  on  the  form below.
This  form must  be  in th.e  hands ,of the  Secretary not  less  than twenty
Four  .(24)  hours  before  i;he  time  of the  meeting.  The  Proxy  is  .`r.alid`
for  ballot;  votes  only.                                                                                                       k`~

BRlsBaniE    sroRIING    OAR    c"B
----------- I-i-      =    _._          _    _=L--i-__ ---=l=

TI  ...............................  of  .........................  being a
Member  of the  Brisbane Sport;ing  Car  Club  and  entitled to  vote.i  hereby
appoint..---.-.............,....I.....of,..............,...........
as  my  proxy  i,o  vote  for  me  and' on  iny  behalf  at.` the  General  Meeting  of
the  Club  to  be  hold  on ........ ;; .............   day  of  .... '.............,-:=`j;

19  ........  or any  adjourmeut  i;hereof.

Signed  ....................... ` i . .

t£`dfp
-`.

|n .the presence .Of  .... i6;;;:;.;i...".

®,®,,® ,,,,..,.................,.... ® ,,,,,, ® ., .® ,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,

NOMINATION     FREs     FOR     IHE     CHII,I]rm¢Is     cHRlsoMAs     .PREE
=  --__ ----  li ----------------------- ==  --      _-          _   -_.i-L=    _   =-=-==-.   _   --

First  Child .7;6g  Second Child.5/-,  Third 6riild  or any th=eafter
~,2/6  ::.ch. tNomination  Forms  must be .rettrmed as  qu.ickly  as  possible.

The  Tree  will  be  held  at  I¢ne  Pine  a.n  -bhe  15i;h  Of` I)ecember.   .      .
-,--=----------------====----------i--==----------------i=.I.-.+-----=-===-=------

NOMINAploN  romrs  roR  THE  cHIIDRENs  cHRlspMAs  rRRE•.--   == -----  == -------------------- I ---- _-_---_i--    __=  -=-=___--

I  herety  wish.to  nominate  ............  Chilcten  for the  Xmas  Tree.
- +  . . (Iftimber)

Number  of  lthles  ..... ;:. ..`..` ...-..  Number  of  Females  ..............
',,

NARE   .................-..; .... I .. : ...-.....   AGE

NARE   ........,.......,......-.... ;  .` .......   AGE

NAME  ........... „ ............. ; ; ....  AGE

HARE.................-....:.....;......AGE

Plea`se  msh .line  Nomination.  Fo.r.in back to  the  Secretary.
`.................`..



rage  20
proGREss     roINTs     roR    THE    CLUB    cHAMploNSHlp    IROpHy------==--------------===------.-------------.-----.I®1..I,~~--

FL19¥._EU_N!±_a_|E!P£¥_EULUNLg__£t_c±
q}he  points  thai;  are  listed  below  have  been  worked  out  to

the  6th  of November,  but  do  not  include  the  points  obtained  in
the  3rd Rolley Ramble  as  they are unavailable at the i.ire  of
printing.  If  your name  does  not  appear below  you  have  s66red  less
than  10  points.

E.MITCHEL

A,S"P
A.LusEN
D.ENHER

N.JOENSTON

Hs. I.R0rm . ,
Hiss.s.mrs

.  pr..B.UFS-IAI.I,
R. GIRESPIE.  .

....    I      .      `

D.sTEwun

•.   91  Poini;s   ;.-A.SEmz.

•.   86.

72
....    66

..63

62...

..62

''-      ..   II;BAroIN

''    .. A.ro-
'''     .  . .` ;  . R.LUCKHURST

11        ..   R.REslAconl

''.....I.G.HOSKING

''  .     ..   A.ROBINSON

•...  48         ''       ..   D.MEEND

•.... M.RENGqssoN   .  -

N.Wlmus
R.Room
D.RYAN

B.HrmlsoIN

`.. .  in.CHAIEN

mrs . M. IIOSKENG

A.JAus
ltH'ITCHcoex

pr'ROSS.     I

J.Armtt     -
q'MOREISON

J.o.a.ONroR

43          „

39         ''
•..36           ."<

•..35-            '1

32`          'L

•.   32          ''

..   27         ''

-,,   27         „

•.   2,5          ''

®    22            ''

16           ''

..15          '1

•.o15           u

I... 13          .''

•.... 14              '1.

•. V.G-PE
•.   W.HAWKSHAW
\,.,.

•.   R.HRES

•..   N.FENELIN

•.   I.R.HOSKIN.G

•.   G.RECKWIIH

...   F.TREq!

•.'` J.HERSE

•.   N.GOuGH

•.   G..BAREER

•.   a.KHtHREH

R,0|RE  ,,...

• . . I,DAr

88  Points,,,
..   85          ''       ..

•-.   67            '1         ..

•.63          "        ..

•.   58          ''       ..

•.,5o          "       ..

•.49.,,.`.-..

.   46          ''       ..

•.   40         ''       ..

•.   37          ''
::  .{!  .......,,....

•.   36           ''     ...

•;'35           "        ..

•.   32          ''       ..

•.52,,,-
•.    21            11         ..

-25        ''      ..
•-25--,,--..

•.17          „       ..

•.16          „       ..

•.15         ''       ..
•;;'i3''      "        ..

;..a.HoUIAHAI¢...`..`±2..'."         ..

•..   F.BinD ..-...-...... Ii          ,,..

`FF,

#iq®.
•~f
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See  NOEL  ROSS  al

Ross'  Auto Accessor.|es         C®®rpar®®  lM®t®r
and

Speed  Shop
2T4    OLD    CLEVELAND    RD.

973955     C00RPAROO     973955

SuN   VISORS,  MASCOTS,   TOW   BARS,

LOWERING   BLOCKS,   SEAT   BELTS,

TWIN   &   TRIPLE   MANIFOLDS,

RACING   MIRRORS,    ETC.

DISCOUNT    TO    CLUB    MEMBERS.

Body Repairs
SMASH  AND  RUST  REPAIRS

INSURANCE  QUOTES

RE,PAINTS   AND   TOUCH-UP

SPECIALISTS

61     HOLDSWORTH    STREET,    COORPAROO

Prop.:    ROY   OLIVE,   973229

TYRES   and   TUBES

For   Normal   and   High   Speed

MO,oring

Available   From    .    .   .

BRI§BANETYRE§ERYICEPty.Ltd.

149-151   MUSGRAVE  RD.

RED   HILL

CONCESSIONS   AVAILABLE
FOR   COMPETING  MEMBERS.



AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.   LTD.
(Brisbane's  oldest V.W.  Specialisls)

`                       I-I I   CLEVELAND  STREET,  STONE'S  CORNER

1532  LOGAN  ROAD,  MT.  GRAVATT

FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS    PLEASE   NOTE !  I

IF    YOU    PuRCHASE    A    VEHICLE    FROM    US    OR     INTRODUCE    A    BUYER,    WE    WILL    MAKE    A    SPECIAL

DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB   FUNDS.      SuPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CLUB   AND   REMEMBER   .   .   .

IT'S         S   E   RV    I   C    E         T   H   AT         C   O   U   N   TS    !

CALL  NOW OR PHONE  97-2T93  & 49-2784
AFTER  IIOuRS  38 5088


